
Design considerations in relation to protective
coating systems

A wide variety of protective coating types and systems is available for cor-
rosion control on external and internal surfaces of structural and process
plant in marine and offshore engineering. These are discussed in detail
elsewhere in this text, and the purpose here is to highlight the critical impor-
tance of certain design and related operational aspects which affect both the
selection and performance of protective coating systems. The following
design considerations should be made:

1. Coatings should be applied to surfaces under the optimal possible
environmental conditions. Shop-applied systems generally perform
better than the same systems in field-applied situations. Monitoring and
control of humidity and other application circumstances are critical
in securing good results from high performance marine and offshore
coatings.

2. Coatings should only be applied to fully and correctly prepared sur-
faces. Surface preparation is discussed elsewhere in this text; however,
the following undesirable surface design/operational features should be
eliminated wherever possible:
(a) excessive numbers of holes, sharp edges and rapid changes in sec-

tion or surface profile;
(b) undressed welds, severe pitting or surface defects;
(c) risk of subsequent mechanical, electrical, chemical or welding

damage to the coating;
(d) excessive temperatures or temperature range, frequency of temper-

ature change (as may be found in process plant subject to thermal
cycling);

(e) excessive changes in pressure (as may be found in certain inter-
mittently-used subsea equipment, internals of hyperbaric cham-
bers etc);

(/) areas of the coated surface which when in service, cannot be
inspected (or maintained when necessary).

It may be that if one or other of the foregoing deficiencies exist, then other
surface design changes or changes in corrosion control procedure should be
considered.

Even if no deficiencies exist, it is important to realise at the design stage
that if a protective coating system is to be used as part or whole means of
corrosion control, there must be a 'downstream' commitment to inspection/
maintenance/renewal of the coating system, as appropriate to the particular
operating life of the coating system.

Seawater Systems

Genera/ Design and Layout

The conditions under which these systems operate can be extremely severe
and, although the alloys at present available and in extensive use in sea-



water systems offer good resistance to many forms of attack, even the most
resistant can fail under the conditions that can arise from poor design
installation or operational detail. In fact, these systems provide an out-
standing example of the important part that design can play in minimising
corrosion and related conjoint degradation phenomena such as corrosion
erosion.

The ideal design is one in which all parts can be operated satisfactorily
with water flowing with the least turbulence and aeration, and at a rate of
flow within the limits that the materials involved can securely withstand.
These limits, with regard to flow-rate limitations, vary with the material, as
described in Section 1.2, but turbulence, aeration or presence of suspended
particulates can lower these limits considerably, and designs that eliminate
these two factors go a long way towards preventing impingement attack,
which can be the major cause of failures in sea-water systems. (See also
Sections 1.6 and 2.1.)

Good designs should start at the inlets which should be shaped to pro-
duce smooth streamline flow with least turbulence and minimal ingress of
deleterious substances. In the case of the ships' inlets they should be located
in the hull in positions, so far as is practicable with other requirements,
where turbulence is least excessive and the amount of entrained air is as
low as possible. Inlets located close under the bilge keel or immediately aft
of a pump discharge are in particularly bad positions. The design should
not impart a rotatory motion to the water stream, since the vortex formed
(in which air bubbles will tend to be drawn and cavitation problems induced)
can travel along the piping until disrupted by some change in the geometry
of the system, e.g. a bend or change of section in the piping or an irregularity
in the bore. The energy will then be released resulting in an excessive local
speed of highly aerated water and consequent rapid impingement and wall-
thinning attack. Some reduction in the amount of air in the water stream can
be achieved by the maximum use of air-release pipes and fittings.

To ensure that the water flows through the whole of the system as
smoothly as possible and with the minimum of turbulence, it is vital that the
layout of pipework should be planned before fabrication starts. It should
not be the result of haphazard improvisation to avoid more and more
obstacles as construction proceeds. Pipe runs should be minimised or run as
directly as possible with every effort made to avoid features that might act
as turbulence raisers. For this reason the number of flow controllers, process
probes, bends, branches, valves, flanges, intrusive fittings, or mechanical
deformation or damage to the pipework, should be kept to a minimum.

In some systems it may be feasible to select the sizes of pipes to give the
correct speed in all branches without the need for flow-regulating devices,
or a bypass may be satisfactory thereby eliminating one possible source of
turbulence. Where flow control is necessary, this should be effected pre-
ferably either by valves of the glandless diaphragm type or by orifice plates,
in either case set to pass the designed quantity of water under the conditions
of maximum supply pressure normally encountered. Screw-down valves are
not advised for throttling, nor are sluice and gate valves, as these in the partly
open position cause severe turbulence with increased local speed and poten-
tially serious erosion problems on the downstream side. For auxiliary heat
exchangers and sanitary services in ships fed by water from the firemain



(which is at a high pressure), effective pressure-reducing valves must be
fitted, otherwise rapid failures by impingement attack are almost inevitable.
It is very important that all flow-regulating devices should be fitted only on
the outlet side of equipment.

With regard to the various other features in a piping system that can set
up turbulence, careful design of these can do much to reduce, if not com-
pletely eliminate, their harmful effects. Thus, pipe bends need cause little
trouble if the radius of the bend is sufficiently large. A radius of four times
the pipe diameter is a practice followed in some installations as well as by
some authorities, with a relaxation to a radius of times three when space is
restricted. Crimping of bends should be avoided by the use of a filler during
bending, but care should be taken to remove all traces of filler residues before
putting the pipe into service as these can initiate corrosion.

Branch pipes cause the minimum disturbance if they can be taken off the
main piping by swept T' pieces rather than by right-angled junctions. Where
the latter are unavoidable the diameter of the branch main should be as
generous as possible. If connecting pieces are not used, branch pipes should
be set at a shallow angle with the main piping and should not protrude into
the latter.

Flanged joints are a very common cause of turbulence unless correctly
made and fitted. Close tolerances should be placed on the machining of
flanges to match the bore of the pipe; mating flanges should be parallel and
correctly aligned, and gaskets should be fitted so that they are flush with the
bore and do not protrude into the pipe. Alternatively, butt welding can be
used provided pipe ends are not misaligned and weld metal roots do not pro-
trude into the bore. Screwed union fittings also give no trouble if pipes are
correctly aligned. A further precaution to lessen the risk of impingement
attack is to fit straight lengths of pipe down-stream of possible turbulence
raisers.

Piping Materials

The characteristics of the various metals commonly used for seawater
systems, chiefly, nickel and titanium alloys, galvanised steel and to a lesser
extent aluminium alloys and stainless steels, are fully described in their
respective sections. Reference here will be confined to mentioning some of
the advantages and limitations of clad and non-metallic piping.

As regards the former, a recent development has been the cladding of steel
piping with a welded overlay of cupro-nickel which shows promising applica-
tion for components such as ships' inlet trunking. Non-metallic-clad steel
piping, if correctly manufactured and fitted, has the advantage of being
resistant to deterioration by seawater at the speeds normally encountered.
However, if the coatings possess pin-holes or other discontinuities or are
too brittle to withstand a reasonable amount of shock or are damaged by
subsequent welding or cutting operations, water may gain access to the steel
causing rapid perforation or lifting of the coating and corrosion of the pipe
walls with the possibility of a blockage ensuing.

Non-metallic materials can provide cost-effective and secure solutions



to many corrosion problems in the marine and offshore industries. They
can be used as corrosion-resistant lining materials or as piping materials
in their own right. In particular, glass fibre reinforced plastic (GFRP) and
glass fibre reinforced epoxy (GFRE) materials have been the subjects of
sustained development work. GFRP has been successfully developed for
both structural and process applications, such as the hulls of minesweepers
and low-pressure secondary pipework applications. GFRE, on the other
hand, is largely a product of the space age, being used originally for rocket-
motor cases and even today is used on Polaris and Minuteman class rockets
and solid-booster motors for the space shuttle. GFRE has been mainly
developed for process applications and indeed was used originally for oilfield
pipework in the 1950s. Later applications include flow lines and gathering
lines, secondary-recovery water flood systems and, in the 1970s, downhole
tubing and casing at depths to 3 000 m. In recent years, the American Petro-
leum Institute (API) has introduced specifications for GFRP and GFRE
line pipe materials, namely API 15LR for low pressure line pipe (< 1 000 psi)
and API 15HR for high pressure line pipe (> 1000psi). An interesting
specification has also been produced for downhole tubing and casing (API
15AR) which is due for further review18.

GFRP and GFRE materials have very good general corrosion resistance
in a wide variety of marine and offshore process media. In addition, they
are lightweight (being only 10-25% as dense as steel), strong, non-magnetic,
and are now widely available at reasonable cost. Fabrication and assembly
of pipework systems can be easily achieved by bell-and-spigot glued joints
or by other commercially-available mechanical jointing systems. The prin-
cipal limitations of these materials remain in terms of their relatively poor
fire and mechanical damage resistance, restricted size range availability and
certain mechanical and chemical property shortcomings. In addition, assem-
bly and installational detail of pipework has to be carefully undertaken to
ensure that no installational or in-service damage (such as distortion or sag-
ging) is sustained.

Nevertheless, it is clear that these materials should form an increasingly
important range of corrosion-resisting materials for use in marine and off-
shore pipework and vessels in the years ahead.

Design of Components and Fittings

Even with the velocity, turbulence and aeration of the water supplied to the
equipment being within acceptable limits, if corrosion is to be avoided it is
still necessary for the units themselves to be well designed. Some of the more
important aspects involved are outlined below.

Condensers, heat exchangers and process coolers The shape of the inlet
water box and the shape and positioning of the entry should be designed to
produce as smooth a flow of water as possible, evenly distributed over the
tubeplate. Poor design can result in high-speed turbulent water regimes
developing at certain points, which may give rise to cavitation and impinge-
ment conditions at some areas of the tubeplate and particularly at some



tube ends; in other relatively stagnant pockets some tubes may receive an
inadequate supply of water, leading to overheating or to the settlement of
debris, with consequent deposit attack.

Non-condensing gases can also accumulate in a stagnant area accentuating
the tendency to local overheating, but this can be counteracted to some
extent by the provision of adequate air-escape fittings. Local overheating
may also be caused by impingement of steam due to poor baffling, and this
can cause penetration of the tubes by wet steam erosion. Local overheating
of Cu-SONi cupronickel tubes may lead to 'hot spot' corrosion11'12. More
general overheating, which can occur with some auxiliary condensers, par-
ticularly drain coolers, may cause a rapid build-up of scale on the inside of
the tubes necessitating acid descaling.

Design faults in two-pass condensers and heat exchangers that can cause
corrosion include poor division plate seals allowing the escape of water at
high velocity between the passes, and flow patterns that produce stagnant
zones.

Partial blockages of tubes by debris can act as turbulence raisers and
should be guarded against by fitting either weed grids, filters or plastic inserts
in the tube ends so that any object passing through the insert is unlikely to
become jammed in the tube. These methods will not, however, prevent trou-
ble from marine organisms that enter the system in their early stages of
development. This can usually be effectively dealt with by intermittent chlori-
nation or by other chemical dosing treatment. An alternative scheme is to fill
the system with fresh water for a period, followed by removal of the dead
organisms by water jetting or by an approved mechanical method. Marine
organisms dislike changes in conditions such as water salinity, temperature,
flow rate, etc.

An important point in the design of condensers and heat exchangers is
the provision of facilities that allow ready access for cleaning and mainte-
nance. Access doors should be well sited and should be clear of pipework and
fittings. Covers of smaller heat exchangers should be easy to remove well
clear of the units. Small doors should be fitted at the lowest point to enable
residual fluid and debris to be flushed out, thus ensuring complete drainage
when this is required. Lack of these facilities understandably tends to result
in maintenance procedures not being carried out as frequently or as well as
they should, and this can lead to serious corrosion problems which may be
insoluble in the particular plant location.

The final point to be mentioned on the subject of marine condenser, heat
exchanger or process cooler design is the danger of purchasing auxiliary units
through 'package deals', which may be adequate for fresh-water service but
can have an extremely limited life when operated on seawater. In addition,
equipment designed for use on land even for seawater service often proves
unsatisfactory when installed in ships or offshore installations. It is generally
preferable for such equipment to be specifically designed for the purposes
intended.

Pumps and valves In addition to designing these so as to cause least tur-
bulence in the water stream, careful design can also minimise corrosion of
the pumps and valves themselves.



Pumps can be a major source of trouble, with rapid deterioration of
parts due to impingement, cavitation or galvanic corrosion problems13. The
latter two issues may be the result of either poor design or exacerbated
by the conditions under which the pump is operated. The remedy may be
found in changes in material, since some materials resist cavitation better
than others. However, even the most resistant material may have a short
life if the cavitation is severe. Designs should avoid features that produce
excessive turbulence which may induce cavitation, or that allow the passage
of high-velocity water between the high- and low-pressure areas. Cavitation
in pumps can develop if the water supply is not continuous, e.g. when
pumping-out bilges, especially with choked strainers or lines, or if the water
supply is controlled by a badly designed throttling device. Pumps with high
suction heads are particularly prone to suffer cavitation damage. Conditions
in pumps can still be severe, however, in the absence of cavitation, and high
duty materials may be necessary for a reasonable service life. The use of
silastomer or neoprene coatings and linings can often give good results even
in reasonably severe service conditions.

As regards valves, diaphragm types are the most satisfactory but most
valves have to withstand extremely turbulent conditions, and as with pumps,
even the best designs need to be constructed of resistant materials, or be
coated with a suitably durable material such as silastomer or neoprene.

Designs to Prevent Galvanic Corrosion

In general it is wise to avoid as far as possible, the use of incompatible
metallic joints in marine and offshore practice, since these are often in con-
tact with seawater or water that contains chlorides which are effective cor-
rosive electrolytes. It is prudent to take very considerable precautions to
prevent corrosion at the design and installational stages. However, the
widely diverse properties required of the materials used in such installations
make it impracticable to avoid all such joints.

In seawater systems contact between metals and alloys with differing cor-
rosion potentials:* is very common. Recurrent difficulties may be faced with
anodic welded joint areas, for example14. Internal lining, material or pro-
cedural changes are often the only methods of dealing effectively with the
problem. In condensers, iron protector slabs can be employed, although
ferrous water boxes sometimes serve the same purpose; impressed-current
cathodic protection systems are also finding extended use. Different alloys
are also to be found in contact in valves, pumps and other equipment, and
between these components and copper-alloy piping; these seldom have
closely similar corrosion potentials, but many can have only slight differ-
ences that are of little consequence in practice. Even where components have
a significant difference in potential, this can often be acceptable if the less
noble component is large in area compared with the more noble metal,

"The reversible or equilibrium potentials given in the EMF series of metals may have little
significance in assessing which metal in a couple will have an enhanced corrosion rate and which
will be protected.



or is of thicker section and can be allowed to suffer a certain amount of cor-
rosion loss without effect on overall plant integrity. In fact, the galvanic
sacrificial protection afforded by this means to a more noble and vital com-
ponent can be most valuable, as for example if pump impellers are given
some protection by the pump casing which is often of a ferrous material such
as cast iron. The tendency for some otherwise highly corrosion-resistant
alloys to suffer crevice attack can also often be overcome in this way.

Other combinations, however, do create difficulties. For example, non-
ferrous components and fittings such as copper-alloy valves and sea-tubes
can cause serious corrosion of adjacent steel, the galvanic attack in many
of these instances being accentuated by crevicing, high water speeds and
sometimes by the inadequate design of inlets which promote turbulence
and contribute to the difficulty of maintaining paint films intact for any
length of time. It should be noted that the extent and rate of damage is also
dependent on the area ratio of the cathode to anode areas of the two metals,
and this is a maximum when a large cathode area is acting on a small anode
area.

Corrosion in these areas is sometimes effectively controlled by cathodic
protection with zinc- or aluminium-alloy sacrificial anodes in the form of
a ring fixed in good electrical contact with the steel adjacent to the non-
ferrous component. This often proves only partially successful, however,
and it also presents a possible danger since the corrosion of the anode may
allow pieces to become detached which can damage the main circulating-
pump impeller. Cladding by corrosion-resistant overlays such as cupronickel
or nickel-base alloys may be an effective solution in difficult installational
circumstances.

Non-ferrous propellers in ships can cause similar trouble, especially
during the ship's fitting-out period. This may be controlled by not fitting
the propellers until the final dry docking prior to carrying out sea trials;
by coating the propellers prior to launching and removing the coating at
the final dry docking; and by cathodic protection of the whole outer bottom.
The protection of the outboard propeller shaft is most successfully achieved
by a coating of epoxy resin reinforced with glass cloth. The earthing of shafts
to the hull is advocated by some ship owners and by some navies, but the
practical difficulties involved in maintaining good contact are substantial.

One of the most important and extensive applications of two metals in
proximity in ship construction is the use of aluminium-alloy superstruc-
tures with steel hulls. This practice is now widely accepted in both naval
and merchant services. The increased initial cost is more than offset by cer-
tain fabrication advantages, weight saving and fuel consumption, with the
concomitant advantages of increased accommodation, a lowered centre of
gravity giving greater stability (which is especially valuable for ships carry-
ing deck cargo) and a lighter draft. These advantages are so substantial
that the use of these two metals in juxtaposition even in a marine environ-
ment must be accepted. Serious trouble can, however, usually be avoided if
the following steps are taken:

1. The metal interface should be designed to be as high a quality fit as
possible.



2. The faying surface of the steel should be given a metal coating of either
zinc (by spraying or galvanising) or aluminium spray.

3. Jointing compounds such as neoprene tape or fabric strip impregnated
with chromate inhibitor or other inhibited caulking compounds should
be applied carefully to ensure complete exclusion of water.

4. Rivets or other forms of fastenings should be of a similar material to
the plate with which it is in contact.

5. The joint should be painted on both sides with the appropriate coating
systems (following a suitable surface preparation programme).

Regardless of the method selected, great attention must nevertheless be
given to ensuring that the final detail is sound and able to be inspected and
repaired if necessary, when the structure is in service.

Galvanic corrosion arising from different metals not in 'direct' electrical
contact must also be guarded against. In particular, water containing small
amounts of copper resulting from condensation, leakage or actual discharge
from copper and copper-alloy pipes and fittings, can cause accelerated attack
of steel plating with which it comes into contact. Likewise copper pipes
carrying iron or steel particles may also suffer pitting attack as a consequence
of microgalvanic cells created by such particles forming wall contacts. Good
design and 'clean' operating practices can help prevent this. In addition, both
the pipework and the plating should be accessible for inspection and for
applying and maintaining protective coatings.

Stress-corrosion Cracking, Corrosion Fatigue and
Cavitation Damage

Some examples of how design can assist in counteracting these forms of
attack in marine and offshore practice are given below. The three phenomena
are dealt with comprehensively in Chapter 8.

Stress corrosion cracking

Low-carbon and chromium-nickel steels, certain copper, nickel and alumi-
nium alloys (which are all widely used in marine and offshore engineering)
are liable to exhibit stress-corrosion cracking whilst in service in specific
environments, where combinations of perhaps relatively modest stress levels
in material exposed to environments which are wet, damp or humid, and
in the presence of certain gases or ions such as oxygen, chlorides, nitrates,
hydroxides, chromates, nitrates, sulphides, sulphates, etc.

A broad indication of the principal environmental features which may
promote stress-corrosion cracking is given in Table 9.415. The list is by no
means exhaustive but it is useful in preliminary stress-corrosion cracking
risk assessment within the design process. In addition, the temperature of
the environment may also be a contributory factor in stress-corrosion crack-
ing processes. Consequently, the high-risk areas will include boilers, heat
exchangers, process coolers, drilling equipment, downhole tubulars, wireline



Table 9.4 Environments known to promote stress-corrosion cracking in certain engineering
alloys15

Material

Al alloys
Mg alloys

Cu alloys
C steels
Austenitic steels
High strength steels
Ni alloys
Ti alloys

Environments

Chlorides, moist air
Chloride-chromate mixtures, moist air, nitric acid, fluorides,

sodium hydroxide
Ammonia, moist air, moist sulphur dioxide
Nitrates, hydroxides, carbonates, anhydrous ammonia
Chlorides, sulphuric acid
Moist air, water, chlorides, sulphates, sulphides
Hydroxides
Halides, methanol

and logging equipment, packers, wellhead and downstream oil and gas pro-
cessing equipment.

Clearly, the lowering of stress-corrosion cracking risk at the design stage
must be an important priority when dealing with the combinations of opera-
tional and environmental circumstances outlined above. It has become
something of an increasing priority in recent years owing to the fact that
certain engineering design trends or priorities — such as increasing strength/
weight ratios — often lead to selection of higher alloy steels being used in
highly stressed corrosive situations. In addition, there is a trend for certain
industrial processes to be undertaken at progressively higher process temper-
atures, for example deeper (hence hotter) sour oil and gas wells being drilled
and produced gives rise to increasing instances of chloride stress cracking
(CSC) problems in oilfield equipment 16.

An outline of the general design options for reduction of stress-corrosion
cracking risk in marine and offshore installations can be summarised as
follows:

1 . Attempt to ensure that residual and operational tensile or oscillatory
tensile (fatigue) stresses in components are kept moderate so far as
reasonably practicable.

2. Provide effective means of corrosion protection of components consis-
tent with operational circumstances. This may involve cathodic protec-
tion, inhibition, coatings or combinations of these.

3. Remove significant environmental influences as soon as reasonably
practicable, e.g. dewatering/dehumidification of produced oils and
gases as close to wellhead as possible.

4. Choose a material known to have reasonable and reliable intrinsic
stress-corrosion cracking resistance in the operational media. For exam-
ple, a very high stress-corrosion cracking risk would be attached to
the installation of a highly stressed titanium-nickel cryogenic memory-
alloy pipe coupling, used in the transmission of commercial-grade
methanol (which may contain ca. 2 000 ppm water) for oil well de wax-
ing operations.

5. Ensure stress-raising features such as holes, welds, edges, rapid changes
in section, etc, are minimised in their exposure to the stress-corrosion
cracking risk environment. Heat treatment of components may give
beneficial results.



Corrosion fatigue

Marine and offshore engineering, by its very nature involving many com-
ponents being subjected to oscillating stress levels in a wide variety of
aggressive media, has to consider corrosion fatigue as a serious risk in many
instances. Again, the influences of water, dissolved oxygen, chlorides, etc,
are all known to have generally deleterious effects on the corrosion fatigue
performance of many engineering alloys15. Successful methods of counter-
action may involve modification to the corrosive environment, reduction
of fatigue stress levels by one means or another, corrosion protection or
materials uprating. Recurrent high-risk corrosion fatigue areas, however,
should be closely monitored. These areas include:

1. high-speed ship hull plates;
2. boiler and pipework components subject to pulsating stresses of ther-

mal or mechanical origin;
3. condenser and heat exchanger tubing, where inadequate support/

clamping arrangements are made;
4. propeller, impeller and pump shafts, connecting rods of diesel engines,

gas turbine and gearbox components where intake air or oil is
contaminated;

5. sucker rods in corrosive wells.

Many of the design rules applying to stress-corrosion cracking may also
be considered as being potentially useful in minimising corrosion fatigue
risk. Perhaps one area where cathodic protection should be applied with
great caution is in circumstances where over-protection of a structure may
give hydrogen evolution, which in turn may lead to hydrogen absorption of
a component —particularly bolt, stud or shaft materials —which, in turn,
may raise the risk of corrosion fatigue in certain marine and offshore installa-
tional circumstances.

Cavitation Damage

This type of damage is dealt with comprehensively in Section 8.8. It can
be particularly severe in seawater giving rise to cavitation corrosion or
cavitation erosion mechanisms, and hence can be a considerable problem
in marine and offshore engineering. Components that may suffer in this
way include the suction faces of propellers, the suction areas of pump
impellers and casings, diffusers, shaft brackets, rudders and diesel-engine
cylinder liners. There is also evidence that cavitation conditions can develop
in seawater, drilling mud and produced oil/gas waterlines with turbulent
high rates of flow.

Improvements in design that can assist in preventing cavitation damage
may be concerned with the shape of the component itself, or with its sur-
roundings. The design of propellers and impellers depends largely on the
expertise of the manufacturers of these components. Where cavitation
damage develops, this may occasionally be due to unsuitable design in rela-
tion to the conditions of service, but in most cases occurring in seawater
systems, the trouble arises from other causes such as poor layout, air leaks



in suction piping or faulty operation. Underwater fittings should be designed
to offer as little resistance as possible to movement through the water and
to leave the minimum turbulence in their wake which might result in cavita-
tion damage to other parts of the ship. Cathodic protection often proves of
benefit in reducing damage to ships' propellers and underwater fittings. In
addition, certain energy-absorbing coatings may effectively limit cavitation
damage in pump casings, etc.

The geometry of piping systems, accuracy of fit, smoothness of internal
surface, presence of turbulence creators etc., may be important contribu-
tory factors in instances of cavitation attack. Figure 9.24 shows cavitation
erosion attack in tubing pulled from an oil and gas production well. The
source of the cavitation attack was a downhole valve which produced severe
downstream turbulence, even in the fully-open position. Such forms of
attack, in lines where flow velocities may be as high as 100 m/s, may quickly
become cumulative, producing further secondary or tertiary erosion bands
downstream of the first area of attack. Internal coatings such as baked
phenolics may be practical in some circumstances both from the corrosion
control and 'surface smoothing' points of view.

Other design issues which may be considered when attempting to minimise
cavitation damage include:

Fig. 9.24 Cavitation erosion in oil and gas production well tubing. Note the severe localised
attack arising from a turbulence-creating downhole valve a few metres upstream



1. Improve quality of fit of pipe butts, flange areas, etc., to minimise weld
root or gasket intrusion into the process flow, which may create cavita-
tion damage.

2. Examine geometry and size of piping/flowline systems to ensure process
streams are subject to minimal pressure changes and fluctuations,
changes in fluid direction and flow rates consistent with production
requirements.

3. Examine pressure heads and maximise whenever reasonably practicable
to minimise vapour cavity formation.

4. Establish corrosivity levels of process streams and choose materials and
protection systems appropriately.

5. If possible, cool process streams to minimise vapour cavity formation.
L. KENWORTHY
D. KIRKWOOD
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9.5 Design in Relation to Welding

and Joining

A jointed fabrication* is one in which two or more components are held in
position (a) by means of a mechanical fastener (screw, rivet or bolt), (b) by
welding, brazing or soldering or (c) by an adhesive. The components of
the joint may be metals of similar or dissimilar composition and structure,
metals and non-metals or they may be wholly non-metallic. Since the
majority of fabrications are joined at some stage of their manufacture, the
corrosion behaviour of joints is of the utmost importance, and the nature
of the metals involved in the joint and the geometry of the joint may
lead to a situation in which one of the metals is subjected to accelerated
and localised attack. Although corrosion at bimetallic contacts involving
different metals has been dealt with in Section 1.7, it is necessary to
emphasise the following in relation to corrosion at joints in which the
metals involved may be either identical or similar:

1. A difference in potential may result from differences in structure or
stress brought about during or subsequent to the joining process.

2. Large differences in area may exist in certain jointed structures, e.g.
when fastening is used.

Furthermore, many joining processes lead to a crevice, with the consequent
possibility of crevice corrosion.

Before considering the factors that lead to corrosion it is necessary to
examine briefly the basic operations of joint manufacture.

Mechanical Fasteners

These require little description and take the form of boltings, screws, rivets,
etc. Mechanical failure may occur as a result of the applied stress in shear
or tension exceeding the ultimate strength of the fastener, and can normally
be ascribed to poor design, although the possibility of the failure of steel
fittings at ambient or sub-zero temperatures by brittle fracture, or at ambient
temperatures by hydrogen embrittlement, cannot be ignored. If brittle
failure is a problem then it can be overcome by changing the joint design or

*For definitions of terms used in this section see Section 9.5A.



Fig. 9.25 Design of insulated joints5

employing a fastener having a composition with better ductility transition
properties.

The corrosion problems associated with mechanical fixtures are often
one of two types, i.e. crevice corrosion or bimetallic corrosion1"4, which
have been dealt with in some detail in Sections 1.6 and 1.7, respectively.

The mechanical joining of aluminium alloys to steels using rivets and
bolts, a combination which is difficult to avoid in the shipbuilding industry,
represents a typical example of a situation where subsequent bimetallic
corrosion could occur. Similarly, other examples of an ill-conceived choice
of materials, which could normally be avoided, can be found in, for
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example, brass screws to attach aluminium plates or steel pins in the hinges
of aluminium windows.

The relative areas of the metals being joined is of primary importance in
bimetallic corrosion, and for example, stainless steel rivets can be used to
joint aluminium sheet, whereas the reverse situation would lead to rapid
deterioration of aluminium rivets. However, in the former case a dangerous
situation could arise if a crevice was present, e.g. a loose rivet, since under
these circumstances the effective anodic area of the aluminium sheet would
be reduced, with consequent localised attack. In general, under severe
environmental conditions it is always necessary to insulate the components
from each other by use of insulating washers, sleeves, gaskets, etc.
(Fig. 9.25)5, and the greater the danger of bimetallic corrosion the greater
the necessity to ensure complete insulation; washers may suffice under mild
conditions but a sleeve must be used additionally when the conditions
are severe.

The fasteners themselves may be protected from corrosion and made
compatible with the metal to be fastened by the use of a suitable protective
coating, e.g. metallic coating, paints, conversion coating, etc. The choice of
fastener and protective coating, or the material from which it is manufac-
tured, must be made in relation to the components of the joint and
environmental conditions prevailing6. Thus high-strength steels used for
fastening the fuselage of aircraft are cadmium plated to protect the steel and
to provide a coating that is compatible with the aluminium. In the case of
protection with paints it is dangerous to confine the paint to the more anodic
component of the joint, since if the paint is scratched intense localised
attack is likely to occur on the exposed metal.

In general, paint coatings should be applied to both the anodic and
cathodic metal, but if this is not possible the more cathodic metal rather
than the more anodic metal should be painted. The use of high-strength
steels for bolts for fastening mild steel does not normally present problems,
but a serious situation could arise if the structure is to be cathodically
protected, particularly if a power-impressed system is used, since failure
could then occur by hydrogen embrittlement; in general, the higher the
strength of the steel and the higher the stress the greater the susceptibility
to cracking.

A point that cannot be overemphasised is that, in the long term, stainless
steel fasteners should be used for securing joints of stainless steel.

Soldered Joints

Soldering and brazing are methods of joining components together with a
lower-melting-point alloy so that the parent metal (the metal or metals to be
joined) is not melted (Table 9.5). In the case of soft soldering the maximum
temperature employed is usually of the order of 25O0C and the filler alloys
(used for joining) are generally based on the tin-lead system. The com-
ponents must present a clean surface to the solder to allow efficient wetting
and flow of the molten filler and to provide a joint of adequate mechanical
strength. To obtain the necessary cleanliness, degreasing and mechanical
abrasion may be required followed by the use of a flux to remove any



Table 9.5 Soldering and brazing

Process

SOLDERING
hot iron
oven
induction
ultrasonic
dip
resistance
wave and cascade

BRAZING
torch
dip
salt bath
furnace
induction
resistance

Temp, range
(0C)

60-300

500-1 200

Typical fillers

7OPb-SOSn ^)
40Pb-60Sn
70Pb-27Sn-3Sb L
40Pb-58Sn-2Sb
Sn-Zn-Pb I

9OAl-IOSi
50Ag- 15Cu- 17Zn- 18Cd
Ag-Cu-Ni-In
60Ag-30Cu-10Zn
50Cu-50Zn
97Cu-3P
70Ni-17Cr-3B-IOFe
82Ni-7Cr-5Si-3Fe
60Pd-40Ni J

Fluxes

Chloride based ~"j
Fluoride based f
Resin based J

Borax based j
Fluoride based
Hydrogen gas I-
Town's gas
Vacuum

remaining oxide film and to ensure that no tarnish film develops on subse-
quent heating.

In the case of carbon steels and stainless steels, and many of the non-
ferrous alloys, the fluxes are based on acidic inorganic salts, e.g. chlorides,
which are highly corrosive to the metal unless they are removed subse-
quently by washing in hot water. For soldering tinplate, clean copper and
brass, it is possible to formulate resin-based fluxes having non-corrosive
residues and these are essential for all electrical and electronic work.
Activators are added to the resin to increase the reaction rate, but these
must be such that they are thermally decomposed at the soldering
temperature if subsequent corrosion is to be avoided7. Corrosion is always
a risk with soldered joints in aluminium owing to the difference in electrical
potential between the filler alloy and the parent metal and the highly cor-
rosive nature of the flux that is generally used for soldering. However, it
is possible to employ ultrasonic soldering to eliminate use of flux. With
aluminium soldering it is imperative that the joints be well cleaned both
prior and subsequent to the soldering operation, and the design should avoid
subsequent trapping of moisture.

Brazed Joints

When stronger joints are required, brazing may be used8. The filler alloys
employed generally melt at much higher temperatures (600-1 20O0C),
but the effectiveness of the joining process still depends upon surface
cleanliness of the components to ensure adequate wetting and spreading.
Metallurgical and mechanical hazards may be encountered in that the filler
may show poor spreading or joint filling capacity in a certain situation



or may suffer from hot tearing, whilst during furnace brazing in hydrogen-
containing atmospheres there is always the possibility that the parent metal
may be susceptible to hydrogen embrittlement or steam cracking. Further-
more, brittle diffusion products may be produced at the filler base-metal
interface as a result of the reaction of a component of the filler alloy with
a base-metal component, e.g. phosphorus-bearing fillers used for steel in
which the phosphorus diffuses into the steel.

Serious damage can be caused by (a) diffusion into the parent metal
of the molten brazing alloy itself when either one or both of the parent
metal(s) is in a stressed condition induced by previous heat treatment or
cold working, and (b) by an externally applied load which need only be
the weight of the workpiece. Nickel and nickel-rich alloys are particularly
prone to liquid-braze-filler attack especially when using silver-based braze
fillers at temperatures well below the annealing temperature of the base
metal, since under these conditions there is then no adequate stress relief
of the parent metal at the brazing temperature. The problem may be
avoided by annealing prior to brazing and ensuring the maintenance of
stress-free conditions throughout the brazing cycle. There is a whole range
of silver-, nickel- and palladium-based braze fillers of high oxidation and
corrosion resistance that have been developed for joining the nickel-rich
alloys; however, the presence of sulphur, lead or phosphorus in the base-
metal surface or in the filler can be harmful, since quite small amounts can
lead to interface embrittlement (Section 7.5). In the case of the Monels, the
corrosion resistance of the joint is generally less than that of the parent metal
and the design must be such that as little as possible of the joint is exposed
to the corrosive media.

When, in an engineering structure, the aluminium-bronzes are used for
their corrosion resistance, the selection of braze filler becomes important
and although the copper-zinc brazing alloys are widely used, the corrosion
resistance of the joint will be that of the equivalent brass rather than that
of the bronze. With the carbon and low-alloy steels, the braze fillers are
invariably noble to the steel so that there is little likelihood of trouble (small
cathode/large anode system), but for stainless steels a high-silver braze
filler alloy is desirable for retaining the corrosion resistance of the joint,
although stress-corrosion cracking of the filler is always a possibility if the
latter contains any zinc, cadmium or tin.

An interesting example of judicious choice of braze filler is to be found
in the selection of silver alloys for the brazing of stainless steels to be
subsequently used in a tap-water environment9. Although the brazed joint
may appear to be quite satisfactory, after a relatively short exposure period
failure of the joint occurs by a mechanism which appears to be due to the
break-down of the bond between the filler and the base metal. Dezincifica-
tion is a prominent feature of the phenomenon10 and zinc-free braze alloys
based on the Ag-Cu system with the addition of nickel and tin have been
found to inhibit this form of attack. A similar result is obtained by elec-
troplating O-007 mm of nickel over the joint area prior to brazing with a
more conventional Ag-Cu-Zn-Cd alloy.

Brazing is generally considered unsuitable for equipment exposed to
ammonia and various ammoniacal solutions because of the aggressiveness
of ammonia to copper- and nickel-base alloys, but recently an alloy based



Table 9.6 Typical joining processes

Joining process

Mechanical fasteners
Soldering and brazing
Fusion welding

Resistance welding
Solid-phase welding

Types

Nuts, bolts, rivets, screws
Hot iron, torch, furnace, vacuum
Oxyacetylene, manual metal are, tungsten inert gas, metal inert
gas, carbon dioxide, pulsed are, fused are, submerged arc, electro
slag and electron beam
Spot, seam, stitch, projection, butt and flash butt
Pressure, friction, ultrasonic and explosive

on Fe-3 -25B-4-40Si-50*25Ni has been shown to be suitable for such appli-
cations11.

Upton12 has recently studied the marine corrosion behaviour of a number
of braze alloy-parent metal combinations and has shown that compatibility
was a function of the compositions of the filler and parent metals, their
micro-structures and chance factors such as overheating during the brazing
operation.

Welded Joints

The welded joint differs from all others in that an attempt is made to produce
a continuity of homogeneous material which may or may not involve the
incorporation of a filler material. There are a large variety of processes by
which this may be achieved, most of which depend upon the application of
thermal energy to bring about a plastic or molten state of the metal surfaces
to be joined. The more common processes used are classified in Table 9.6.

The macrographic examination of a welded joint shows two distinct
zones, namely the fusion zone with its immediate surroundings and the
parent metal (Fig. 9.26). It is apparent therefore, that such processes
produce differences in microstructure between the cast deposit, the heat-
affected zone which has undergone a variety of thermal cycles, and the
parent plate. Furthermore, differences in chemical composition can be
introduced accidentally (burnout of alloying elements) or deliberately
(dissimilar metal joint). Other characteristics of welding include: (1) the
production of a residual stress system which remains after welding is com-
pleted, and which, in the vicinity of the weld, is tensile and can attain a
magnitude up to the yield point; (2) in the case of fusion welding the surface
of the deposited metal is rough owing to the presence of a ripple which is
both a stress raiser and a site for the condensation of moisture; (3) the joint
area is covered with an oxide scale and possibly a slag deposit which may be
chemically reactive, particularly if hygroscopic; and (4) protective coatings
on the metals to be joined are burnt off so that the weld and the parent
metal in its vicinity become unprotected compared with the bulk of the plate.

Therefore, the use of welding as a method of fabrication may modify
the corrosion behaviour of an engineering structure, and this may be further
aggravated by removal of protective systems applied before welding, whilst
at the same time the use of such anti-corrosion coatings may lead to dif-
ficulties in obtaining satisfactorily welded joints 13~16.



Fig. 9.26 Weld definitions, (a) Fusion weld and (b) resistance spot weld

Weld Defects

There is no guarantee that crack-free joints will automatically be obtained
when fabricating Veldable' metals. This is a result of the fact that weld-
ability is not a specific material property but a combination of the pro-
perties of the parent metals, filler metal (if used) and various other factors
(Table 9.7)17. The consequence of the average structural material possess-
ing imperfect weldability is to produce a situation where defects may arise
in the weld deposit or heat-affected zone (Table 9.8 and Fig. 9.27).

It is obvious that these physical defects are dangerous in their own right
but it is also possible for them to lead to subsequent corrosion problems,
e.g. pitting corrosion at superficial non-metallic inclusions and crevice
corrosion at pores or cracks. Other weld irregularities which may give rise
to crevices include the joint angle, the presence of backing strips and spatter
(Fig. 9.29). Butt welds are to be preferred since these produce a crevice-
free profile and, furthermore, allow ready removal of corrosive fluxes.

Carbon and Low-alloy Steels

These usually present little problem since the parent and filler metals are
generally of similar composition, although there is some evidence that the

Cast nugget Electrode indentation

Reinforcement
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(cast)
Heat-affected zoneToe

Penetration
Root
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Heat-affected zone
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Table 9.7 Factors affecting weldability*

Parent metal

Composition
Thickness
State of heat treatment
Toughness
Temperature
Purity
Homogeneity

*Data after Lundin 17

Defect

Hot cracks

Underbead cracks

Microfissures

Toe cracks

Hot tears

Porosity

Filler metal

Composition
Impact strength
Toughness
Hydrogen content
Purity
Homogeneity
Electrode diameter
(Heat input during

welding)

Other factors

Degree of fusion
(Joint formation)
Degree of restraint
Form factor
(Transitions)
Deposition technique
Skill and reliability of the

welder

Table 9.8 Weldability defects

Causes

Large solidification range
Segregation
Stress
Hardenable parent plate
Hydrogen
Stress
Hardenable deposit
Hydrogen
Stress
High stress
Notches
Hardenable parent plate
Segregation
Stress
Gas absorption

Remedies

More crack-proof filler
Less fusion

Low hydrogen process
Planned bead sequence
Preheating
Low hydrogen process
Pre- and post-heating

Planned bead sequence
Preheating
Avoidance of notches
Less fusion
Cleaner parent plate
Remove surface scale
Remove surface moisture
Cleaner gas shield

Hot (solidification) cracks
(intergranular)

Undercut
Hot tears
(intergranular)

Lamellar
tears

SlagPorosity
Toe crack
(transgranular)

Lack of fusion

Micro-fissures
(transgranular)

Fig. 9.27 Possible weld defects

Root crack
(transgranular)

Underbead
cracking
(transgranular)



Fig. 9.28 Possible crevice sites

precise electrode type in manual metal-arc welding for marine conditions
may be important; weld metal deposited from basic-coated rods appears
to corrode more rapidly than that deposited from rutile-based coatings18.

An environment containing H2S, cyanides, nitrates or alkalis may
produce stress-corrosion cracking in highly stressed structures and these
should be first stress relieved by heating to 65O0C.

An interesting development in weldable corrosion-resistant steels is the
copper-bearing or weathering steels (Section 3.2) which exhibit enhanced
corrosion resistance in industrial atmospheres in the unpainted condition.
For optimum corrosion resistance after welding, the filler employed should
be suitably alloyed to give a deposit of composition similar to that of the
steel plate19.

Stainless Irons and Steels

Since stainless irons and steels (Section 3.3) are widely used for resisting cor-
rosive environments, it is relevant to consider the welding of these alloys in
some detail. There are three groups of stainless steels, each possessing their
own characteristic welding problem:

1. Ferritic type. Welding produces a brittle deposit and a brittle heat-
affected zone caused by the very large grain size that is produced. The
problem may be reduced in severity by the use of austenitic fillers and/
or the application of pre- and post-weld heat treatments; the latter
is a serious limitation when large welded structures are involved.

2. Martensitic type. Heat-affected zone cracking is likely and may be
remedied by employing the normal measures required for the control
of hydrogen-induced cracking.

3. Austenitic types. These are susceptible to hot cracking which may be
overcome by balancing the weld metal composition to allow the forma-
tion of a small amount of 6-Fe (ferrite) in the deposit, optimum crack
resistance being achieved with a S-Fe content of 5-10%. More than

Toe
undercutting

Surface pore
Weld ripple

Spatter

Between backing
strap and root



this concentration increases the possibility of a-phase formation if
the weldment is used at elevated temperature with a concomitant
reduction in both mechanical and corrosion properties.

The corrosion of stainless steel welds has probably been studied more
fully than any other form of joint corrosion and the field has been well
reviewed by Pinnow and Moskowitz20, whilst extensive interest is currently
being shown by workers at The Welding Institute21. Satisfactory corrosion
resistance for a well-defined application is not impossible when the austenitic
and other types of stainless steels are fusion or resistance welded; in fact,
tolerable properties are more regularly obtained than might be envisaged.
The main problems that might be encountered are weld decay, knifeline
attack and stress-corrosion cracking (Fig. 9.29).

Weld decay is the result of the intergranular precipitation of chromium
carbide in the temperature range of 450-80O0C and material in this
condition is referred to as being 'sensitised'. Sensitisation depletes the
matrix in the grain-boundary region of chromium and this region may
eventually suffer intergranular corrosion (see Section 3.3). During welding
some zone in the vicinity of the weld area is inevitably raised within the sen-
sitisation temperature range and the degree of severity of sensitisation will
be dependent on a number of process factors that determine the time in this
temperature range, e.g. heat input, thickness of plate. For most commercial
grades of stainless steel in thin section (<10mm) the loss in corrosion
resistance is slight and seldom warrants any special measures. For a high
degree of corrosion resistance, or in welded thick plate, it becomes necessary
to take one of the following courses of action:

1. Thermally treat the structures to effect a re-solution of the chromium
carbide; this is often impractical in large structures unless local heat
treatment is employed, but is not always satisfactory since a sensitised
zone could be produced just outside the local thermally treated region.

2. Use extra-low-carbon steel.
3. Use stabilised steels, i.e. austenitic steels containing niobium, tantalum

or titanium.

Knifeline attack
(intergranular)

Weld decay
(intergranular)

Stress corrosion
(transgranular)

Fig. 9.29 Corrosion sites in stainless steel welds. The typical peak temperatures attained
during welding (0C) are given at the foot of the diagram. Note that knifeline attack has the

appearance of a sharply defined line adjacent to the fusion zone



It is important to note that the filler metals should also be stabilised,
particularly in a multi-run weld where previous deposits are obviously
going to be thermally cycled as later runs are deposited. It may also be
necessary to increase the nickel and chromium contents of the filler to
offset losses incurred during welding.

It should be noted that sensitisation has very little effect on mechanical
properties and that intergranular attack occurs only in environments that
are aggressive. France and Greene22 point out that the precautions taken
to avoid sensitisation are frequently unnecessary, and they have carried
out a potentiostatic study of a number of electrolyte solutions to evaluate
the range of potential, composition and temperature in which intergranular
attack occurs. They claim that by means of these studies it is possible
to predict whether the environment will be aggressive or non-aggressive
to the sensitised zone, and that in the case of the latter no precautions
need be taken to avoid sensitisation. This work, which has been criticised
by Streicher23, is still controversial and generally the normal precautions
concerning sensitisation are taken irrespective of the nature of the
environment.

Titanium stabilised fillers should not be used in argon-arc welding
as titanium will be vaporised and its effectiveness as a stabiliser lost.
Carburising the weld seam by pick-up from surface contamination, electrode
coatings or the arc atmosphere leads to increased tendency to intercrystalline
corrosion.

The effect of the welding process on the severity of weld decay varies
according to the process and the plate thickness so that no single recom-
mendation is possible for every thickness of plate if resistance to attack
is essential. The severity of weld decay correlates quite well with sensitisa-
tion times as calculated from recorded weld heating cycles.

Under certain conditions it is possible for a weldment to suffer corrosive
attack which has the form of a fusion line crack emanating from the toe
of the weld; this is termed knifeline attack. It is occasionally experienced
in welded stabilised steels after exposure to hot strong nitric acids. The
niobium-stabilised steels are more resistant than the titanium-stabilised
types by virtue of the higher solution temperature of NbC, but the risk
may be minimised by limiting the carbon content of a steel to 0-06%
maximum (ELC steel).

Stress-corrosion cracking (Chapter 8) is particularly dangerous because of
the insidious nature of the phenomenon. The residual stresses arising from
welding are often sufficiently high to provide the necessary stress condition
whilst a chloride-containing environment in contact with the austenitic
stainless steels induces the typically transgranular and branched cracking.
An increased nickel content marginally improves the resistance of the steel
to this type of attack, whilst at the opposite extreme, the ferritic chromium
steels are not susceptible. The only sure means of eliminating this hazard is
to employ either a stress-relief anneal or a molybdenum-bearing steel, but
stabilised steels must be used since the required heat treatment is in the
carbide-sensitisation temperature range.



Nickel Alloys (Section 4.5)

In the main, welding does not seriously affect the corrosion resistance of
the high nickel alloys and stress relief is not generally required since the
resistance to stress corrosion is particularly high; this property increases
with increase in nickel content and further improvement may be obtained
by the addition of silicon. The chromium-containing alloys can be suscep-
tible to weld decay and should be thermally stabilised with titanium or
niobium, and where conditions demand exposure to corrosive media at
high temperatures a further post-weld heat treatment may be desirable.
For the Ni-Cr-Mo-Fe-W type alloys, Samans24 suggests that the material
should be given a two-stage heat treatment prior to single-pass welding in
order to produce a dependable microstructure with a thermally stabilised
precipitate.

The Ni-28Mo alloy provides a special case of selective corrosion
analogous to the weld-decay type of attack; it may be removed by solution
treatment or using an alloy containing 2% V25.

Of the weldability problems, nickel and nickel-based alloys are particu-
larly prone to solidification porosity, especially if nitrogen is present in
the arc atmosphere, but this may be controlled by ensuring the presence
of titanium as a denitrider in the filler and maintaining, a short arc length.
The other problem that may be encountered is hot cracking, particularly
in alloys containing Cr, Si, Ti, Al, B, Zr, S, Pb and P.

For optimum corrosion resistance it is recommended that similar com-
position fillers be used wherever possible, and obviously any flux residues
that may be present must be removed.

Aluminium Alloys (Section 4.1)

These alloys are very susceptible to hot cracking and in order to overcome
this problem most alloys have to be welded with a compensating filler of
different composition from that of the parent alloy, and this difference in
composition may lead to galvanic corrosion. A further problem in the
welding of these materials is the high solubility of the molten weld metal
for gaseous hydrogen which causes extensive, porosity in the seam on
solidification; the only effective remedy is to maintain the hydrogen poten-
tial of the arc atmosphere at a minimum by using a hydrogen-free gas
shield with dry, clean consumables (e.g. welding rods, wire) and parent
plate.

In general, the corrosion resistance of many of the alloys is not reduced
by welding. Any adverse effects that may be encountered with the high-
strength alloys can be largely corrected by post-weld heat treatment; this
is particularly true of the copper-bearing alloys. Pure aluminium fillers
impart the best corrosion resistance, although the stronger Al-Mg and
Al-Mg-Si fillers are normally suitable; the copper-bearing fillers are not
particularly suitable for use in a corrosive environment. Resistance welding
does not usually affect the corrosion resistance of the aluminium alloys.

The heat-affected zone may become susceptible to stress-corrosion crack-
ing, particularly the high-strength alloys, and expert advice is necessary



Table 9.9 Possible problems in less commonly welded metals

Metal

Copper alloys

Magnesium alloys

Titanium alloys

Weldability

Porosity
Hot cracking
Hot tearing
Steam explosion
Porosity
Hot cracking
Lack of fusion
Porosity
Embrittlement

Corrosion

De-zincification
De-aluminification
Stress corrosion

Stress corrosion
Pitting

Stress corrosion

concerning the suitability of a particular alloy for a certain environment
after welding. In this context AI-Zn-Mg type alloys have been extensively
studied26 and it has been shown that maximum sensitivity appears to occur
when there is a well-developed precipitation at the heat-affected zone grain
boundaries adjacent to the fusion line, a fine precipitate within the grain
and a precipitate-free zone immediately adjacent the grain boundaries.
The action of stress-corrosion cracking then appears to be a result of local
deformation in the precipitate-free zone combined with the anodic character
of the precipitate particles.

Other Materials

Space does not permit a survey of all the various weldable metals and
their associated problems, although some suggestions are made in Table
9.9. It is sufficient to state that with a knowledge of the general
characteristics of the welding process and its effects on a metal (e.g. type
of thermal cycle imposed, residual stress production of crevices, likely
weldability problems) and of the corrosion behaviour of a material in the
environment under consideration, a reliable joint for a particular problem
will normally be the rule and not the exception.

Corrosion Fatigue (Section 8. 6)

A metal's resistance to fatigue is markedly reduced in a corrosive environ-
ment. Many welded structures are subjected to fluctuating stresses which,
with the superimposed tensile residual stress of the joint, can be dangerous.
In addition to this a welded joint is a discontinuity in an engineering structure
containing many possible sites of stress concentration, e.g. toe or root of
the joint, weld ripple.

Protection of Welded Joints

Structural steels are frequently protected from corrosion by means of
a paint primer, but these materials can have an adverse effect on the



subsequent welding behaviour and this is mainly observed as porosity13.
Hot-dip galvanising for long-term protection can also lead to porosity and
intergranular cracking after welding, in which case it may be necessary to
remove the zinc coating from the faying edges prior to welding. The presence
of zinc can also lead to operator problems due to the toxicity of the fume
evolved unless adequate fume extraction is employed.

Prior to painting, all welding residues must be removed and the surface
prepared by grinding, grit blasting, wire brushing or chemical treatment.
This preparation is of fundamental importance, the method of applying
the paint and the smoothness of the bead apparently having little effect on
the final result27.

Recent Developments

Although the problems associated with the corrosion and protection of
jointed structures have been recognised since the early days of structural
fabrication, they have taken on a special significance in the past 15 years. The
motivation for the increased impetus is mainly one of concern over possible
costly, hazardous or environmentally unfriendly failures particularly those
concerned with offshore constructions, nuclear reactors, domestic water
systems, food handling, waste disposal and the like.

The subject of weldment corrosion in offshore engineering has been well
reviewed by Turnbull29. Galvanic effects are possible if the steel weld metal
is anodic to the surrounding parent plate and is enhanced by the high anode
to cathode surface area ratio that exists. Lundin30 showed that basic ferritic
weld metal has a more electronegative potential, acid ferritic weld metal
is the most electropositive, whilst rutile ferritic weld metal is intermediate
between the two. The nature of the surface and its prior treatment (eg. peen-
ing) seemed to have no effect. It was also noted that the heat affected zone
(HAZ) was no less corrosion resistant than the unaffected plate. Millscale,
an electronically conducting oxide of Fe, should be removed by mill-blasting
as its presence can cause serious galvanic effects around the joints. On the
other hand, Saarinen and Onnela31 considered that weld metal corrosion
can be eliminated by using a suitably balanced electrode type, the remaining
problem then being in the HAZ whose corrodibility increased with increasing
Mn content. This was related to the effect of Mn on the transformation
characteristics of Fe. Thus, the heat input during welding must be important
since the significant factor will be the cooling rate of the HAZ after welding.
These findings have been substantiated by Ousyannikov etal.32 using a
scanning comparative electrode probe. Increasing the heat input changed the
weld metal from anodic to cathodic relative to the parent plate, although the
presence of Ni reduced the magnitude of the effect.

Recently, attention has been directed to a study of the problem of groov-
ing corrosion in line-pipe steel welded by high frequency induction or elec-
tric resistance welding. In sea water, it seems to be related to high sulphur
content in the weld zone, the type of environment, its temperature and
velocity33'34. The importance of sulphur is significant since Drodten and
Herbsleb have reported that localised corrosion at welded joints is more a



function of S, Si, microstructure, and non-metallic inclusion type and shape
than of the local oxygen concentration35.

One of the major concerns in offshore construction is that of corrosion
fatigue. Turnbull29 discusses this at length. Cracks usually originate at weld
toes, the point of initiation being associated with crack-like defects (slag,
non-metallics, cold laps, undercuts, hot tears). These can constitute sharp
notches situated at a point of maximum stress concentration due to the
weld geometry. It is to be noticed that although cracks initiate in the HAZ
at the weld toe, the majority of crack propagation occurs in what is essen-
tially unaffected parent plate. In air, it is possible to have cracks that grow
at a decelerating rate until no further growth occurs; this is the 'short crack'
problem widely discussed by Miller36, and the cracks are referred to as non-
propagating cracks. On the other hand, the same cracks may continue to
grow at an accelerating rate in a corrosive environment even though the
stress may be below the fatigue limit; this has been studied little until
recently. Burns and Vosikovsky37 have given considerable attention to
corrosion fatigue of tubular joints in the BS4360:50 type steels and X65
line-pipe steels. Initiation at the toe occurs after a small fraction of life and
long surface cracks can exist for over 50% of the life. On the other hand,
laboratory tests on plate-to-plate welded specimens of the cruciform type
show cracks which are much smaller for a larger percentage of the life but
their growth rate accelerates as the depth increases.

In sea water, the effects of cyclic frequency, stress ratio, electrochemical
potential, oxygen content and intermittent immersion at 5-120C have all
been evaluated37. There is some evidence that at the lower temperatures,
the seawater is less detrimental to fatigue life, but at all temperatures studied,
crack growth rate was always faster than in air. At intermediate ranges of
AK*, there was a significant reduction in crack growth rate as the seawater
temperature was reduced from 250C to O0C. Crack growth rate increased
with cathodic protection as a result of absorption of H at the crack tip.
Whilst the cracks are small and AK low, calcareous blocking is very effec-
tive and under these conditions cathodic protection (CP) reduces the crack
growth rate. As the crack length increases, blocking becomes less effective
and the increased hydrogen embrittlement can accelerate the growth rate to
values greater than experienced for the unprotected joints. In the same vein,
Nibbering etal.3* obtained data showing that CP raises the initial fatigue
crack resistance but has little effect at a later stage of crack propagation.
Even so, they considered that CP is still the most effective method for pro-
longing structural life under corrosion fatigue conditions. This is not
unreasonable since crack initiation and early growth can represent a large
proportion of the total life.

Marine fouling leading to the local production of H2S increases crack
growth rate, but what the effect is when combined with CP is uncertain.
Some of the factors mentioned earlier in connection with other steel corro-
sion problems are important to sulphide stress-corrosion cracking, (SSCC),
eg. compositions, particularly C which usefully can be reduced to below
0.05%, S, microstructure and segregation38"40. Compositional homogenisa-
tion by heat treatment can be beneficial41, whilst the presence of Cu in the

*See Sections 8.6 and 8.9.



steel may have some merit42. SSCC of weld repairs in well-head alloys was
investigated by Wat kins and Rosenberg43 who found that the repairs were
susceptible to this problem because of the hard HAZs developed by welding.
Post-weld heat treatment was an essential but not complete cure compared
with unrepaired castings. In the case of hydrogen-assisted cracking of welded
structural steels, composition is more important than mechanical properties
and the carbon equivalent should be <0-5%44 '45

McMinn has presented much useful data concerning the fatigue crack
growth rate in simulated HAZs of A533-B steels46, whilst Ray et al. have
demonstrated the role of pitting corrosion of mild steel on crack initia-
tion47. It should not be considered that corrosion fatigue is confined to
welds in seawater; Trimmer and Jarman have done extensive work on the
corrosion fatigue of Ag-based brazed stainless-steel wires in artificial saliva
as part of a programme to improve the life of orthodontic devices48.

The electrochemical examination of fusion joints between nine pairs of
dissimilar metal couples in seawater showed that in most cases the HAZ
was anodic to the weld metals49. Prasad Rao and Prasanna Kumar50 under-
took electrochemical studies of austenitic stainless steel claddings to find
that heat input and 6Fe content significantly affected the anodic polarisation
behaviour under active corrosion conditions whilst Herbsleb and Stoffelo
found that two-phased weld claddings of the 24Cr-13Ni type were suscepti-
ble to inter-granular attack (IGA) as a result of sensitisation after heat treat-
ment at 60O0C51; /pass was unaffected by heat input.

IGA, pitting and crevice corrosion are problems commonly associated
with the stainless steels and their welds. Of topical interest are the duplex
stainless steels whose corrosion resistance, particularly in terms of pitting
and crevice corrosion, depends on microstructure, e.g. the relative propor-
tions of aFe and 7Fe, the presence of soluble nitrogen, and the segregation
of alloying elements between the o?Fe and yFe phases52"56. These may be
affected by heat input and welding procedures57. Grekula etal.5*, studying
the pitting of 316 GTA welds, found that solidification mode, although
affecting segregation intensity, has only a secondary effect on pitting resis-
tance. The final interdendritic regions to solidify in primary 7Fe welds and
the 6Fe-7Fe interfaces in primary 6Fe welds are the most susceptible sites for
pit initiation. The latter is likely to be a function of the energy associated with
the 6Fe~7Fe interfaces59 and whether the 6Fe is formed during solidification
or by a solid state transformation60. Sulphur affects pitting potential and
increases the pit density but has no effect on the pit growth rate58. Also, pit-
ting in or adjacent to TIG weld beads in tap-water may be caused by the
surface oxides formed during welding and is generally due to inadequate root
gas shielding61'62.

Controlled additions of N have been made to 439 steel weld metal to pre-
vent IGA63 whilst additions of Y or Ce to an 18Cr-12Ni steel have been
found to be beneficial64'65. In the case of TIG-welded Mo-containing stain-
less steels, a-phase formation can be responsibe for IGA in hot oxidising
acids66'67).

Jarman and Cihal have made a study of the related IGA problem of
knifeline attack (KLA) also associated with the HAZs of welded stainless
steels68. They considered that there are two manifestations of KLA of simi-
lar appearance. One is classical IGA which they refer to as KLA, whilst



the other form is a result of constitutional liquation resulting in the forma-
tion of a NbC-Fe grain boundary eutectic soluble under hot oxidising condi-
tions; this they call fissure attack. More recent work by one of the authors
suggests that dendritic TiC at the austenite grain boundary may be more
damaging than NbC69.

The stress-corrosion cracking susceptibility of 18/8 stainless steel weld
metal seems to be decreased as a result of the presence of dissolved N par-
ticularly when the problem is associated with the 6Fe/7Fe phase inter-
faces70; this is no doubt a result of the role of nitrogen as an austenite
stabiliser (incidentally, it also improves the pitting resistance)71. Klueh and
King identified stress-corrosion cracking failure of a joint between austeni-
tic stainless steel and a 2.25Cr-Mo heat-resisting steel adjacent to the fusion
line, and found that it was caused by the presence of metallurgical structural
changes present72.

Stress-corrosion cracking of welded Al-Zn-Mg alloys is still a popular
research area73'74. Scanning electron microscopy has confirmed that the
enhanced susceptibility to stress-corrosion cracking due to an applied anodic
over-voltage is not caused by anodic dissolution at the crack tip but by
hydrogen embrittlement. The most resistant alloys have a Zn:Mg ratio of 3
and Zn + Mg > 1%. The role of H appears to be logical from the work of
Patel and Jarman who have reported the magnitude of the strain field around
the tip of propagating cracks in Al-Zn-Mg75. This field is under constant
review by Holroyd and Hardie76.

General corrosion damage was the cause of failure of an Al alloy welded
pipe assembly in an aircraft bowser which was attacked by a deicing-fluid —
water mixture at small weld defects77. Selective attack has been reported
in welded cupro-nickel subjected to estuarine and seawater environments78.
It was the consequence of the combination of alloy element segregation in
the weld metal and the action of sulphate reducing bacteria (SRB). Sulphide-
coated Cu-enriched areas were cathodic relative to the adjacent Ni-rich areas
where, in the latter, the sulphides were being continuously removed by the
turbulence. Sulphite ions seemed to act as a mild inhibitor.

General corrosion occurs in the weld metal and HAZ of welded Zr-
2.25Nb alloys in an environment of H2SO4 at temperatures greater than
343 K, the rate increasing with concentration. Above 70% H2SO4 both
general corrosion and IGA occur, whilst above 80% hydrogen embrittle-
ment was found also. Sulphides were found to be deposited on the metal
surface79-80.

Protection of welds, both before and after welding, is worthy of careful
consideration. For example, in the electric-resistance welding of hot-dipped
galvanised steel, welding had little effect on the seawater corrosion of the
coated steel when compared with the uncoated steel, the latter showing con-
siderable corrosion after 12 months exposure81. The subject of galvanis-
ing and the welding of structural steels has been given special attention by
Porter82, but by far the most common method of protection is by painting
which McKelvie83 discusses in terms of fundamentals of paint as a corro-
sion barrier and the cleaning and coating procedures necessary to achieve
protection of welded structures. In these articles he covers the type of con-
taminants arising from welding as well as cleaning methods, blast primers,
galvanising, coating removal for repair welding, wire brushing and chemical



treatments. Lloyds Register of Shipping lists the proprietary products that
have no significant deleterious effects on subsequent welding work84.

Soldered joints present their own characteristic corrosion problems
usually in the form of dissimilar metal attack often aided by inadequate flux
removal after soldering. Such joints have always been a source of concern
to the electrical industry85'86. Lead-containing solders must be used with
caution for some types of electrical connection since Pb(OH)2-PbCO3 may
be found as a corrosion product and can interrupt current flow. Indium has
been found to be a useful addition to Sn-Pb solders to improve their corro-
sion resistance87. However, in view of the toxicity of lead and its alloys, the
use of lead solders, particularly in contact with potable waters and food-
stuffs, is likely to decline.

In the related process of brazing, crevice corrosion has been found when
joining copper tubes using Cu-Ag-P fillers, the presence of scale adjacent
to the joint being deemed responsible88. Interface corrosion of brazed
stainless steel joints has been comprehensively reviewed by Kuhn and
Trimmer89 whilst Lewis90 has used photo-electron spectroscopy to confirm
the dezincification theory. As a technical problem it has been reported as
occurring in contact with the drink sake with the further complication that
the eluted Fe3+ ions from the corrosion of the stainless steel gave rise to
discoloration of the liquid91. On the other hand, the corrosion resistance of
a high temperature brazed joint in a Mo-containing low-C stainless steel
exposed to drinking water gave no problems92. Suganuma etaL reported
an unusual instance of the stress-corrosion cracking of SiN brazed with Al
when subjected to an environment of water93. It was contended that the
interfacial region was weakened as a result of the surface layers of the SiN
being deformed by the grinding operation used prior to brazing. A pre-heat
treatment of the SiN at a temperature of no less than 1 100 K was found to
remove the damage.

Finally, mechanical joints, e.g. nuts, bolts, rivets etc., are still important
joining methods for which attention must be given to compatibility to avoid
dissimilar metal corrosion problems and crevice corrosion94"98.

Conclusions

Every type of corrosion and oxidation problem can be encountered in
jointed structures and it is obvious that most engineering structures must
be jointed. It would appear therefore, that all structures are on the verge of
disintegration. Yet, for every jointed structure that fails by corrosion, there
are many hundreds of thousands which have survived the test of time. With
a reasonable knowledge of the mechanics of jointing, the possible design
and process factors (e.g. crevices, dissimilar materials in contact, presence
of fluxes), a basic understanding of corrosion science and, above all,
commonsense, few problems in the established fabrication fields should
be encountered. As aptly pointed out by Scully28, as with all other scientific
and technological problems, experience is often the final arbiter.

R. A. JARMAN
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9.5A Appendix - Terms Commonly

Used in Joining*

Automatic Welding: welding in which the welding variables and the means
of making the weld are controlled by machine.

Bead: a single run of weld metal on a surface.
Braze Welding: the joining of metals using a technique similar to fusion

welding and a filler metal with a lower melting point than the parent
metal, but neither using capillary action as in brazing nor intentionally
melting the parent metal.

Brazing: a process of joining metals in which, during or after heating, molten
filler metal is drawn by capillary action into the space between closely
adjacent surfaces of the parts to be joined. In general, the melting point
of the filler metal is above 50O0C, but always below the melting
temperature of the parent metal.

Brazing Alloy: filler metal used in brazing.
Butt Joint: a connection between the ends or edges of two parts making an

angle to one another of 135° to 180° inclusive in the region of the joint.
Carbon Dioxide Welding: metal-arc welding in which a bare wire electrode

is used, the arc and molten pool being shielded with carbon dioxide gas.
Covered Filler Rod: a filler rod having a covering of flux.
Deposited Metal: filler metal after it becomes part of a weld or joint.
Edge Preparation: squaring, grooving, chamfering or bevelling an edge in

preparation for welding.
Electro-slag Welding: fusion welding utilising the combined effects of cur-

rent and electrical resistance in a consumable electrode and conducting
bath of molten slag, through which the electrode passes into a molten
pool, both the pool and the slag being retained in the joint by cooled shoes
which move progressively upwards.

Electron-beam Welding: fusion welding in which the joint is made by fusing
the parent metal by the impact of a focused beam of electrons.

* Data extracted from BS 499: Part 1 (1965). Complete copies of this standard can be obtained
from The British Standards Institution, Information Department, Linford Wood, Milton
Keynes, MK 14 6 LE.



Filler Metal: metal added during welding, braze welding, brazing or
surfacing.

Filler Rod: filler metal in the form of a rod. It may also take the form of filler
wire.

Flux: material used during welding, brazing or braze welding to clean the
surfaces of the joint, prevent atmospheric oxidation and to reduce
impurities.

Fusion Penetration: depth to which the parent metal has been fused.
Fusion Welding: welding in which the weld is made between metals in a

molten state without the application of pressure.
Fusion Zone: the part of the parent metal which is melted into the weld metal.
Heat-affected Zone: that part of the parent metal which is metallurgically

affected by the heat of the joining process, but not melted.
Hydrogen Controlled Electrode: a covered electrode which, when used cor-

rectly, produces less than a specified amount of diffusible hydrogen in the
weld deposit.

Manual Welding: welding in which the means of making the weld are held
in the hand.

Metal-arc Welding: arc welding using a consumable electrode.
MIG-welding: metal-inert gas arc welding using a consumable electrode.
Oxyacetylene Welding: gas welding in which the fuel gas is acetylene and

which is burnt in an oxygen atmosphere.
Parent Metal: metal to be joined.
Pressure Welding: a welding process in which a weld is made by a sufficient

pressure to cause plastic flow of the surfaces, which may or may not be
heated.

Resistance Welding: welding in which force is applied to surfaces in contact
and in which the heat for welding is produced by the passage of electric cur-
rent through the electrical resistance at, and adjacent to, these surfaces.

Run: the metal melted or deposited during one passage of an electrode, torch
or blow-pipe.

Semi-automatic Welding: welding in which some of the variables are
automatically controlled, but manual guidance is necessary.

Spatter: globules of metal expelled during welding onto the surface of parent
metal or of a weld.

Spelter: a brazing alloy consisting nominally of 50% Cu and 50% Zn.
Submerged-arc Welding: metal-arc welding in which a. bare wire electrode

is used; the arc is enveloped in flux, some of which fuses to forin a
removable covering of slag on the weld.

TIG-welding: tungsten inert-gas arc welding using a non-consumable elec-
trode of pure or activated tungsten.

Thermal Cutting: the parting or shaping of materials by the application of
heat with or without a stream of cutting oxygen.

Weld: a union between pieces of metal at faces rendered plastic or liquid by
heat or by pressure, or by both. A filler metal whose melting temperature
is of the same order as that of the parent material may or may not be used.

Welding: the making of a weld.
Weld Metal: all metal melted during the making of a weld and retained in

the weld.
Weld Zone: the zone containing the weld metal and the heat-affected zone.

R. A. JARMAN
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